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Seneca Partners 

Leading Financier Walls joins growing Seneca Partners 

 

Well known Yorkshire corporate financier Andrew Walls has joined Seneca Partners as a director in its 

Yorkshire operation as it continues to pursue its rapid growth plans. 

Walls is a chartered accountant who qualified with an independent firm of accountants and over the last 

ten years has held varied roles within the corporate finance, banking and property sectors.   

His appointment is Seneca Partners’ third in Yorkshire this year, taking its team to four in the region and 

19 across its Manchester, Birmingham and Wakefield offices.  The group’s core business comprises 

investment funding, corporate finance advisory services and wealth management advice to individuals 

across the North and Midlands. 

Melanie Hird, director of Seneca Partners, said: “We are seeing an increasing number of businesses that 

are looking for additional funding to support their balance sheets and growth strategies.  

“By bringing on board another experienced corporate financier in Andrew, we now have additional 

capacity and resource to look at new investment opportunities and also to broaden the expertise 

available to businesses within our existing portfolio.” 

In 2003, Walls joined Begbies Traynor Group where he developed his insolvency and turnaround skills, 

this was followed by a secondment to RBS where he was involved in the management of the bank’s 
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higher risk portfolio.  He then moved to BTG McInnes Corporate Finance, providing lead advisory 

services in a wide range of M&A transactions, and most recently he was a partner at Ethos Corporate 

Finance. 

“Andrew’s blend of corporate finance, turnaround and banking experience, together with his former 

role as finance director in a property business, makes his approach perfect for Seneca Partners.  Our 

team in Yorkshire is growing steadily in response to client demand and we will continue to invest in 

strengthening our capabilities and resources,” added Melanie Hird. 

Seneca Partners was launched in 2011 by North West dealmaker Ian Currie and is already close to 

completing its maiden £10m fund.  

The group offers advice to entrepreneurs and SMEs about funding, corporate finance and wealth 

management, and Seneca’s investment arm typically handles deals of between £200,000 and £1m. 

Ian Currie, founder of Seneca Partners, said: “With market conditions the way they are, together with 

the continued restricted availability of credit, there will be an increasing number of companies which are 

seeking the type of support and financial investment that we can offer.  

“We are committed to expanding this part of the Seneca group and building on our presence in 

Yorkshire to complement our North West and Midlands operations.  Andrew’s extensive lending 

experience and technical knowledge will play a key role in helping us to continue to grow the business.” 
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Photo 0043: L to R: Andrew Walls, Melanie Hird. 

 

For further press information, please contact: 

Paul Snape on (01423) 56 99 99 or email paul@appealpr.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 


